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DARYL SHEVIN

CFO/principal, 13th Floor Investments
Age: 39
Twitter handle: @dagsators
Birthplace: Miami
Residence: Miami
Ultimate career goal: To replace Pat Riley
Hot topic in my field: Assessing which way the market is heading
Greatest business achievement: Being named CFO of the Year by the Business Journal in 2012
Civic/charitable organization involvement: Alzheimer’s Association, Miami Children’s Hospital, Susan G. Komen, CFA Society’s Miami chapter
Fantasy job: To replace Pat Riley
Guilty pleasure: Anything with peanut butter in it

Biggest mentor and the best advice received: On a personal level, my grandfather, Ed Leven, set my moral compass. Professionally, my mentors are Keith Sharkey and Jorge DeCardenas of Kaufman Rossin. The best advice I received is to be kind to everyone, regardless of where they are in the food chain.

Best stress reliever: My kids’ laughs and watching sports
Favorite website: ESPN.com
Favorite local spot: Billy’s Point (the sandbar at Elliott Key)
Favorite vacation spot: Keystone, Colorado or South Africa
In a movie, I’d be played by: Jason Biggs
I’d most like to have a business lunch with: Mike Nunziata
My six-word memoir: I can’t believe I’m turning 40